VIGNETTED BALL 2018

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
THE BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

□ VISIONARY BALL PRESENTING SPONSOR $250,000 ($246,140 is tax-deductible gift)
  Three VIP tables of 10 with premier placement; opening slide in digital Tribune Journal; photo opportunity with honorees, celebrity guests, and dignitaries; special recognition from stage at gala; designation as Visionary Ball Presenting Sponsor on all printed materials, including press releases, and on video screens at event; your name/company logo on step and repeat.

□ CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE $100,000 ($96,760 is tax-deductible gift)
  Two premier tables of 10; closing slide in digital Tribune Journal; photo opportunity with honorees, celebrity guests, and dignitaries; recognition from stage; your name/corporate name as Chairman’s Circle on all printed materials, including press releases, and on video screens at event.

□ PATRON $50,000 ($48,380 is tax-deductible gift)
  One premier table of 10; Patron slide in digital Tribune Journal; photo opportunity with honorees, celebrity guests, and dignitaries; your name/corporate name as Patron on all printed materials, including press releases, and on video screens at event.

□ BENEFACCTOR $25,000 ($23,380 is tax-deductible gift)
  One most preferred table of 10; Benefactor slide in digital Tribune Journal; your name/corporate name as Benefactor on all printed materials, including press releases, and on video screens at event.

□ PARTNER $10,000 ($8,380 is tax-deductible gift)
  One preferred table of 10; Partner slide in digital Tribune Journal; your name/corporate name as Partner on all printed materials, including press releases, and on video screens at event.

□ TABLE HOST $6,000 ($4,380 is tax-deductible gift)
  One table of 10 and Friends slide in digital Tribune Journal.

□ FRIENDS $2,500 ($2,176 is tax-deductible gift)
  Two dinner tickets and Friends slide in digital Tribune Journal.

INDIVIDUAL DINNER TICKETS

□ Please reserve ________ premier dinner ticket(s)
  Including a Quarter slide in digital Tribune Journal at $1,000 per ticket. ($838 per ticket is tax-deductible gift).

□ Please reserve ________ dinner ticket(s) at $750 per ticket.
  Limited availability ($588 per ticket is tax-deductible gift).

I/We cannot attend, but would like to make a tax-deductible donation in the amount of $ __________________________

Mail form and payment, to: UCLA Neurosurgery
  Department

  USPS: Wasserman Building, 300 Stein Plaza, Suite 562,
  Los Angeles, CA 90095

  FedEx: 650 Charles E. Young Drive, Wasserman Building,
  Suite 562, Los Angeles, CA 90095.

  Phone: (310) 267-9447    Fax: (310) 825-7245

  Online: giving.ucla.edu/visionaryball2018

DIGITAL TRIBUTE JOURNAL COPY DEADLINE: MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2018

DIGITAL TRIBUTE JOURNAL (100% deductible)
If you cannot attend, take this opportunity to congratulate this year’s honorees and UCLA Neurosurgery.

We encourage electronic art (Macintosh systems—Illustrator, Photoshop, or InDesign), logos, and photographs (EPS, TIFF or JPEG with a minimum 300 dpi at 100% size). For copy requiring our assistance, clearly type/print message and attach to this form.

Please email ads to: rebecca@grantevents.com

□ Vanguard Slide 15”W x 8”H; 60 secs. on-screen $50,000
□ Pioneer Slide 15”W x 8”H; 50 secs. on-screen $35,000
□ Patron Slide 15”W x 8”H; 40 secs. on-screen $25,000
□ Benefactor Slide 15”W x 8”H; 30 secs. on-screen $10,000
□ Partner Slide 15”W x 8”H; 20 secs. on-screen $5,000
□ Friends Slide 15”W x 8”H; 15 secs. on-screen $2,500
□ Full Slide 15”W x 8”H; 10 secs. on-screen $1,500
□ Half Slide 7.25”W x 8”H; 8 secs. on-screen $750
□ Quarter Slide 7.25”W x 3.75”H; 5 secs. on-screen $500

Name __________________________ Please Print
Company __________________________
Address __________________________
City __________________________ State _______ Zip ____________
Phone __________________________ Email __________________________

Total Enclosed $ ___________    □ Check Payable to THE UCLA FOUNDATION
Charge $ ___________ to my □ VISA □ MasterCard □ AmEx □ Discover
Card# ___________ Exp. ___________

Name on Card __________________________ mm/yy

To charge by phone or for more information call: (310) 267-9447

Nonprofit Tax I.D. #95-2250801

610880 / M-8707

Please review UCLA and The UCLA Foundation’s Disclosure Statements for Prospective Donors at www.uclafoundation.org/disclosures or contact UCLA Health Sciences Development at (310) 267-9447.

Funding Pledges: Under Article 4, Section 4-3-801 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code (BHMC), The UCLA Foundation’s permit is on file with the City of Beverly Hills. In compliance with the Charitable Solicitation Ordinance in the City of Los Angeles (L.A. Municipal Code Article 4, Section 44), The UCLA Foundation’s permit is on file with the City of Los Angeles.

If you do not wish to receive further fundraising information from UCLA Health Sciences, please call (855) 364-6945 or email OptOut@UCLAHealth.org.